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Large Peanut (Farfalle) Ornament 
By Doris Coghill – Dee’s Place - www.beadsbydee.com 

 

Supplies: 

3 colors of Czech Large Peanut Beads (Farfalle Beads) 

Color A - 20 

 Color B - 36  

 Color C - 28 

 

Needle, Thread, Ribbon for hanger 
 

 

Use 2 yards of thread doubled.  Tie a knot and burn off the end. 

 

Row 1 - Pick up four A. Forming a circle pass through the strands of thread just below the knot. Pass 

back through the next bead in the circle.  

Row 2 - Using B, peyote one in each space, step up. 

Row 3 - Using A, peyote two beads in each space, step up into the center of the next group of two. 

Row 4 - Using B, peyote one bead between the two added in row 3 and two beads in the other spaces. 

Step Up. 

Row 5 - Peyote one A in each space.  Peyote one C between the two B's. Step Up. 

Row 6 - **Peyote B in each of the next two spaces, peyote two B in the next space**.  Repeat three 

more times.  Step up two beads.  Your thread should be coming out of the C bead. 

                                       
     Row 1                      Row 2 and 3                      Row 4 and 5                               Row 6 
 

Row 7 - (Step 1) Pick up three C.  Forming a circle pass through the C in 

Row 6 and two more C just added.    

(Step 2) Pickup three C.  Forming a circle pass though the top C from Step 1. 

Follow the thread path around the circle again, then down the first group of 

circles, exiting the next B bead. 

(Step 3) Pass through the next two beads.  Add one B between the group of 2 

B's.  

(Step 4) Pass though the next 3 beads.  The thread should be coming out of 

the C Bead. 

 

Repeat the steps three more times.  Tie off thread.  Add a ribbon to one of the 

three bead points for a hanger. 
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